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The following is a selection of recently cataloged materials for the Center for Legal Information and the Allegheny County Law Library. If you wish to borrow circulating materials, please ask at the Circulation Desk for assistance.

subject headings:  A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

- A -

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW -- UNITED STATES.

AGENCY (LAW) -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
Agency and bailments, including common carriers : presenting clearly and with brevity the law governing delegated authority, showing the rights, duties, and liabilities of the various classes of bailees, including innkeepers, postmasters, telegraph companies and common carriers / by Charles E. Chadman. Getzville, N.Y. : Bridge Publishing Group LLC, 2009. KF386 .C43 V.5. ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

ANIMALS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.

ANIMALS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.

- B -

BANKRUPTCY -- UNITED STATES.
CIVIL RIGHTS -- UNITED STATES.
Constitutional law: individual rights: examples & explanations / Allan Ides, Christopher N. May, Simona Grossi.
KF4749 .I34 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CLASS ACTIONS (CIVIL PROCEDURE) -- UNITED STATES.
Consumer class actions / Stuart Rossman, Charles Delbaum; contributing authors: Robert M. Bramson [and 11 others].
Boston, MA: National Consumer Law Center, [2016].
KF8896 .S74 2016.
ACLL Self-Help Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

COLLECTION LAWS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Advanced collection law.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

Advanced collection law / authors Michael McCrystal, Robert W. Pontz, John C. Porter, Michael F. Ratchford.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONFLICT OF LAWS -- UNITED STATES.
Conflict of laws / Michael H. Hoffheimer.
KF412 .H64 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES.
Constitutional law: national power and federalism: examples & explanations / Allan Ides, Christopher N. May, Simona Grossi.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
Constitutional law federal and state: being a clear and complete analysis of the Constitution, together with a summary of the leading decisions and basic principles which go to make up the fundamental law of the state and nation / by Charles E. Chadman.
KF386 .C43 V.2.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Construction defect litigation: from A to Z.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSUMER CREDIT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Consumer financial services and banking law update.
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONSUMER PROTECTION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Consumer protection law in a nutshell / Dee Pridgen, Gene A. Marsh.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CONTRACECTIONS -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
CONTRACTS -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
Contracts and partnership: containing all the essential elements necessary to make a complete and binding contract, together with a full explanation of the law of partnership, with many forms of both contracts and partnerships / by Charles E. Chadman.
KF386 .C43 V.4.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

COPYRIGHT -- UNITED STATES.
Copyright termination and recapture laws: good intentions gone awry / Marc H. Greenberg.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATE INTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS -- UNITED STATES.
Deskbook on internal investigations, corporate compliance, and white collar issues / Kaye Scholer LLP, White Collar Litigation and Internal Investigations Practice Group.
New York City: Practising Law Institute, [2016]-
KF1416 .D472.
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- UNITED STATES.
The law of corporations in a nutshell / Richard D. Freer.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATION LAW -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
Principles of the law of private and public corporations: including the history, formation, creation and classification of corporations; corporate powers and liabilities; municipal corporations; administrative corporations, etc. / by Charles E. Chadman.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CORPORATIONS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Reporting requirements under the code for international transactions and foreign assets / by Matthew S. Blum, Sue Lippe, Kazuyo T. Parsch, Daniel Messing, Neelu Mehrotra.
Arlington, VA: Tax Management, [2016]-
KF6289.A1 T35 no. 6840.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- GREAT BRITAIN.
A treatise on crimes and indictable misdemeanors / by William Oldnall Russell.
London: Joseph Butterworth and Son, 1826-1828.
KF9219 .R8 1826.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

CRIMINAL LAW -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
A treatise on criminal law and criminal procedure: including criminal evidence and criminal pleading; also a treatise on the law of evidence / by Charles E. Chadman.
KF386 .C43 V.11.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DEPOSITIONS -- UNITED STATES.
Mastering the art of depositions / Sawnie A. McEntire.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, Solo, Small Firm and General Practice Division, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

DISABILITY INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
The advisor's guide to disability insurance / David Watros, Tami Barracough, Erik Reynolds.
Chicago, Illinois: Section of Real Property Trust & Estate Law, American Bar Association, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top
DISPUTE RESOLUTION (LAW) -- UNITED STATES.
Principles of alternative dispute resolution / Stephen J. Ware.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DIVORCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Discovery and evidence in divorce.
Eau Claire, Wisconsin : NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
KF100.A75 D585 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DIVORCE SETTLEMENTS -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Frumkes and Vertz on divorce taxation.
KF535 .F782.
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DIVORCE SUITS -- UNITED STATES.
Collaborative law : achieving effective resolution in divorce without litigation / Pauline H. Tesler.
Chicago, Illinois : American Bar Association, Section of Family Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Advanced issues in family and divorce law.
Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
KF94.A75 A42 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

Questions? : putting the family law puzzle together for the non-family law practitioner.
KF94.A75 Q83 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record

EDUCATION -- PHILOSOPHY.
Topics in education : the Cincinnati lectures of 1959 on the philosophy of education / [by Bernard Lonergan] ;
edited by Robert M. Doran and Frederick E. Crowe ;
revising and augmenting the unpublished text prepared by James Quinn and John Quinn.
Toronto ; Buffalo : Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto, by University of Toronto Press, 2015.
B995.L651 C76 V.10.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

ECONOMICS.
For a new political economy / [Bernard Lonergan] ;
edited by Philip J. McShane.
Toronto ; Buffalo : Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto, by University of Toronto Press, 2011.
B995.L651 C76 V.21.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DOMESTIC RELATIONS -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

Personal rights and domestic relations : being a clear exposition of the rights of individuals and the domestic relations, including a complete analysis of the five topics: husband and wife, parent and child, guardian and ward, infanucy, and master and servant / by Charles E. Chadman.
KF386 .C43 V.3.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

20th annual family law update.
KF94.A75 A56 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
ESTATE PLANNING -- UNITED STATES.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, Section of Real Property, Trust & Estate Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

EVIDENCE (LAW) -- PENNSYLVANIA.
The Pennsylvania rules of evidence: with commentary.
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania: PBI Press, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

EVIDENCE (LAW) -- UNITED STATES.
The law of evidence in civil cases / by Burr W. Jones.
San Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney, 1912.
KF8935 .J61 1912.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

DIRECTORS & OFFICERS LIABILITY INSURANCE -- LAW
AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Directors & officers liability insurance deskbook / [edited by] Martin J. O'Leary [and 5 others].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

INTELLIGENCE SERVICE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
The intelligence community legal reference book.
Washington, DC: Office of the Director of National Intelligence, Office of General Counsel, [2007].
KF7682.A29 158.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

INCOME TAX -- UNITED STATES -- FOREIGN INCOME.
The Foreign tax credit limitation under section 904 / by Dirk J.J. Suringa (Covington & Burling LLP, Washington, D.C.).
KF6289.A1 T35 no.6060.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

INSURANCE POLICIES -- UNITED STATES -- STATES.
Reasonable expectations: interpreting insurance policies in common law jurisdictions / editors, Lyndon F. Bittle, Timothy M. Thornton, Jr, Diane Bucci.
KF1164 .R397 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY -- UNITED STATES.
The intellectual property handbook: a practical guide for franchise, business and IP counsel / Christopher P. Bussert and James R. Sims III, editors.
KF2979 .I4315 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

INTELLIGENCE SERVICE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
The intelligence community legal reference book.
Washington, DC: Office of the Director of National Intelligence, Office of General Counsel, [2007].
KF7682.A29 158.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

HOUSE BUYING -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Real estate 101: basic tools of the trade.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
INTERNATIONAL LAW -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
A short treatise on public international law, or, The law of nations : containing also some remarks on legal ethics and practical suggestions to young lawyers / by Charles E. Chadman. Getzville, N.Y. : Bridge Publishing Group LLC, 2009. KF386 .C43 V.12. ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, CHINESE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- EUROPEAN UNION COUNTRIES.

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- FRANCE.
Business operations in France / by Edouard Milhac, Partner and Annabelle Bailleul-Mirabaud ; with the assistance of Henri Bitar ... [and eight others]. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., [2016]-KF6289.A1 T35 No.7130. DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

INVESTMENTS, FOREIGN -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- GREECE.

- J -

JESUS CHRIST -- NATURES.

JESUS CHRIST -- PERSON AND OFFICES.

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF -- UNITED STATES.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY -- UNITED STATES -- PREVENTION -- CONGRESSES.

- K -

KNOWLEDGE, THEORY OF.

- L -

LABOR LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
**LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.**
**KF421.A75 L44 2016.**
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. 
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**LIFE INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.**
**KF1175 .W49 2016.**
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**LOBBYING -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.**
**KF4948.A75 N65 2016.**
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. 
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**LOGIC, SYMBOLIC AND MATHEMATICAL.**
Phenomenology and logic : the Boston College Lectures on mathematical logic and existentialism / edited by Philip J. McShane. Buffalo ; Toronto : Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto by University of Toronto Press, 2013. 
**B995.L651 C76 V.18.**
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

- M -

**MACROECONOMICS.**
**B995.L651 C76 V.15.**
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICAL CARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.**
**KF3821 .P478 2016.**
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICAL LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.**
**KF360.A75 D38 2016.**
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. 
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICAL LAWS AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.**
**KF3821 .J64 2016.**
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICAL RECORDS -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.**
**KF3827.R4 G85 2016.**
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICARE.**
**RA412.3 .M35 2016.**
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. 
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

**MEDICARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION.**
**KF3608.A4 M445 2016.**
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
MINING LAW -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Mineral rights: what you need to know now!
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
Negotiable instruments and principal and surety: including a full discussion of the origin and history of commercial paper, bills of exchange, promissory notes, and the law of guaranty and suretyship, with statutory modifications of them which obtain in many states / by Charles E. Chadman.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

NEGOTIATION -- UNITED STATES.
Structured negotiation: a winning alternative to lawsuits / Lainey Feingold.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- EMPLOYEES -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Nonprofit volunteers: legal and management strategies for success.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PATENT PRACTICE -- UNITED STATES -- POPULAR WORKS.
ABA consumer guide to obtaining a patent: a practical resource for helping entrepreneurs & innovators protect their ideas / Rich Goldstein; illustrations by Thom Wright.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PERSONAL INJURIES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Damages in personal injury.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
KF197.P3 D34 2016b.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
The end of ownership: personal property in the digital economy / Aaron Perzanowski and Jason Schultz.
Cambridge, Massachusetts: The MIT Press, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PHILOSOPHY -- 20TH CENTURY.
Toronto: Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto by University of Toronto Press, 2012.
B995.L651 C76 V.6.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PHILOSOPHY, MODERN -- 20TH CENTURY.
Shorter papers / [by Bernard Lonergan]; edited by Robert C. Croken, Robert M. Doran, and H. Daniel Monsour.
Toronto: Buffalo: Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, Toronto by University of Toronto Press, [2007].
B995.L651 C76 V.20.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

PITTSBURGH (PA.) -- HISTORY.
F159.P657 S72 1898.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top
SALE-AND-LEASEBACK -- TAXATION -- UNITED STATES.
Net leases and sale-leasebacks: a guide to legal, tax &
tax accounting strategies / Ken Miller.
New York, New York: Practising Law Institute, [2016].
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SALES -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINES, SYLLABI, ETC.
The elements of the law of sales of personal property
and equity or chancery jurisprudence: comprising the
principles of law governing all contracts of sale,
including the formation of the contract, the effect of the
statute of frauds, conditions, warranties, and the rights
of the parties for a breach of the contract, including
stoppage in transit; also the history and development
of chancery law and courts, the principles of
jurisdiction, maxims and doctrines of equity, the
grounds for equitable relief, property in equity,
including trusts, uses, mortgage liens and assignments,
and the various equitable remedies, as injunction,
specific, performance, etc. / by Charles E. Chadman.
Getzville, New York: Bridge Publishing Group LLC,
2009.
KF386 .C43 V.8.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES -- UNITED STATES.
Criminal procedure: the constitution and the police:
examples & explanations / Robert M. Bloom, Mark S.
Brodin.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SECURITIES -- UNITED STATES -- DIGESTS.
Recent developments in business and corporate
litigation. Securities litigation.
Chicago, Illinois: Business and Corporate Litigation
Committee, American Bar Association, Business Law
Section, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SECURITIES -- UNITED STATES.
Principles of securities regulation / Thomas Lee Hazen.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SECURITY (LAW) -- UNITED STATES -- FORMS.
Forms under Article 9 of the UCC / Cindy J.
Chernuchin, editor; Uniform Commercial Code
Committee.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, Business
Law Section, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SOCIAL SECURITY -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
Understanding social security retirement.
ACLL Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SPECIAL EDUCATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
20th Annual Exceptional Children Conference 2016:
the annual training seminar of the PBA Legal Services
for Exceptional Children Committee.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record
back to top

SUBCONTRACTING -- UNITED STATES.
Guide to fixed-price supply subcontract terms and
conditions: a project of the Subcontracting, Teaming
and Strategic Alliances Committee.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, Section
of Public Contract Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
back to top
SUPPORT (DOMESTIC RELATIONS) -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Evolving support cases: deductions, add-backs, deviation and discovery.
ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection.
View SOLCAT Record

THEOLOGY -- METHODOLOGY.
Toronto: Published by University of Toronto Press for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College, 2013.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

THOMAS, AQUINAS, SAINT, 1225?-1274.
Grace and freedom: operative grace in the thought of St Thomas Aquinas / [Bernard Lonergan]; edited by Frederick E. Crowe and Robert M. Croken.
Toronto: Buffalo: Published for Lonergan Research Institute of Regis College by the University of Toronto Press, 2010.
B995.L651 C76.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

TORT LIABILITY OF INSURANCE COMPANIES -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Insurance bad faith "set-up" in Pennsylvania / authors Robert J. Foster, Michael T. McDonnell III, Anne R. Myers.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, 2016.
ACLL Main Reading Room. View SOLCAT Record

TRADE REGULATION -- UNITED STATES.
Antitrust law and economics of product distribution.
Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, Section of Antitrust Law, [2016].
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

TRADEMARKS -- UNITED STATES.
United States statutes concerning the registration of trademarks: with the rules of the Patent Office relating thereto / Department of Commerce, United States Patent Office.
KF3120 .A65 1939.
ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record

TRIAL PRACTICE -- UNITED STATES.
Trial advocacy in a nutshell / Paul B. Bergman (professor of law emeritus, University of California, Los Angeles).
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

TRIALS -- UNITED STATES.
Ten great American trials: lessons in advocacy / Glenn C. Altschuler, Faust F. Rossi.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record

UNITED STATES. HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT OF 1996.
HIPAA compliance boot camp / authors Mark S. Kardos, Amanda E. Layton, Brad M. Rostolsky, Lawrence J. Tabas.
Eau Claire, WI: NBI, National Business Institute, 2016.
ACLL Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record
UNITED STATES. PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD.
KF3155 .P73 2016.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNITED STATES. SUPREME COURT.
ACLL Reserve Room, ACDI Treatise Collection, DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Reserve Room, DCLI Display Case. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- V -

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- W -

WILLS -- UNITED STATES -- OUTLINE, SYLLABI, ETC.
Wills or the law of succession after death : including the origin and history of wills, the statute of wills, the interpretation of wills, statutory enactments governing wills, with forms and a summary of the statutes of descent and distribution and the law of administration / by Charles E. Chadman. Getzville, N.Y. : Bridge Publishing Group LLC, 2009.
KF386 .C43 V.7.

ACLL Upper Stacks. View SOLCAT Record back to top

WITHHOLDING TAX -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

WORKERS' COMPENSATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- PENNSYLVANIA.
Advanced workers' compensation. Eau Claire, WI : NBI, National Business Institute, [2016].
ACLL Main Reading Room.

ACLL Main Reading Room, DCLI Pa. Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top

- X -

- Y -

- Z -

ZONING LAW -- UNITED STATES.
DCLI Treatise Collection. View SOLCAT Record back to top